Kicking Horse Mountain Resort is a truly unique wedding destination where the mountains are a lot closer, the moments
are a lot larger and the smiles more than just a little wider. This is Kicking Horse, home to Rocky Mountain vistas,
gourmet culinary creations and service second to none. The perfect backdrop for the most important day of your life.

FOR THOSE SEEKING THE TRULY EXTRAORDINARY
Let your event come to life at the top of Kicking Horse Mountain Resort at Canada’s highest elevated venue, the Award
Winning Eagle’s Eye Restaurant! Located at 7,700 feet, surrounded by 360 degree mountain views on the top of the
Purcell Mountains, this magical venue plays host to one of the most wondrous backdrops for weddings in North America.
Allow us to create your day, your way. Your Kicking Horse Wedding begins now.
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Eagle’s Eye Ceremony
& Reception

Eagle’s Eye Ceremony
& Whitetooth Grill
Reception

Eagle’s Eye
Ceremony Only

Venue Fee

$5000

$4000

$2500

Mid-Week

$3000

$3000

$1250

F&B Minimum

$120/ Guest *

$100/ Guest *

-

Gondola Fee

$2500

Complimentary

Individual Tickets ••

Menu Tasting

$250 (optional)

$250 (optional)

$250 (optional)

Day Suite

Complimentary

Complimentary

$300 (optional)

Ceremony Time

5:30 PM

2:30 PM

2:30 PM

Reception Time

To Follow Ceremony

5:30 PM

-

Venue Capacity

116
Exclusive reception until
12:45am

180
Exclusive reception until
12:45am

180
Exclusive terrace use
until 3:30pm

2018
Pricing

Use of Venue

••Gondola passes are required for all guests who are riding the lift and when purchased by the client, a 20% discount off the window rate will
be applied up to a maximum of $2500.00. If guests will be purchasing their own passes, a 10% discount will be applied.
*Minimum spend is applicable for all guests 19 years of age and older with a minimum of 50 guests.
Annual pricing is valid for wedding dates that are booked on a date in landing in the corresponding year.
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